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Well, we have seen winter and I hope everyone
made it through unscathed. As I write this it is
hard to believe a few short days ago it was sub-

freezing and now it is 65. Welcome to the Hill Country of
Texas.

This month portends some fun activities starting this
week with the Drive Your Triumph Day, February 10th, to
celebrate Sir John Black's Birthday, the man who orga-
nized Standard’s purchase of Triumph after WWII and
went on to make the cars we enjoy driving today. Mike
McPhail is the organizer and I hope you can all join him
and make a real showing in the hill country.

On the 25th the club is invited to join the SCCA Lone Star
Region of the Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) for their
“Come and Take It” road rally. This rally is to honor the
32 Texican volunteers who left Gonzales on 27 February
1836 for the Alamo during the Texas Revolution. Check
the calendar for details on that. Mike was busy last
month organizing a fun weekend activity driving the
Leakey/Twisted Sisters Weekend. Three other intrepid
members wound their way through the Hill country. The
San Antonio Jaguar Club’s Luckenbach Rally was post-
poned, and I can tell you it is a lot of fun, especially for
new drivers to participate. The �irst quarter’s Social Hour
will be moved to The Tavern in Austin. If you have sug-
gestions for April-June’s meeting, please contact one of
us to get it on the calendar. Finally In April the Regional
VTR meeting will be in Sugarland, TX hosted by the
Houston Club (TTR). Sign up now for your registration
and hotel.
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Communications with our membership is
a key area we are trying to deliver on.
Again, one area we are in dire need is an
experienced webmaster to incorporate
ecommerce tools into the site and inte-
grate the TxABCD. If you can help the club
and Jimmy with that, please let us know
directly or through the info@hctc.us
email. In addition to the webpages, Kim
Vazquez is our Social Media coordinator
to help integrate Facebook, Instagram
and eventually a YouTube channel to get
the word out to our members and poten-
tial members. Dan continues to deliver a
stellar newsletter, our own Ragtop and
we are working to harmonize the look,
format and message of all the media. We
welcome any suggestions to improve the
products. The three work really hard to
deliver a quality service to you.

Finally, I want to acknowledge Jacques
and KimWelter. Though they have been
members for less than a year they have
not only hosted last year’s Christmas
party for the club, but are bringing their
expertise in marketing to reach out to
owners in the area and to learn how we
can serve our existing members better.
Stand by for upcoming news on some ini-
tiatives.

I look forward to seeing you at upcoming
meetings and please share your ideas to
improve the club. We welcome any offers
for help to any of our positions and re-
lieve some of the workload. If you want to
learn what happens behind the scenes
contact us, we will gladly accept your
help. Meanwhile get those cars on the
road!

mailto:mailto:info@hctc.us


Secretary’s
Report

January 2023
Jim Wells

The New Year, 2023 arrived with enthusi-
asm and with a mixture of weather—typi-
cal of Texas. With the chance of extreme
weather occurring without notice, it is al-
ways a challenge to plan club drives during
this time of the year. That said, January was
not to be feared by the undaunted Hill
Country Triumph Club members who com-
mitted to a weekend get-a-way planned by
Mike McPhail down near Leaky and Med-
ina TX. Throwing caution to the wind, Mike,
Joe, Gary Payne, and myself spent the last
weekend of January in a nostalgic log cabin
at the Fox�ire Cabins in Vanderpool, TX.

But enough of that for now, let me �irst re-
port on our Tuesday and Saturday meet-
ings held at The Tavern, located in the
heart of downtown Austin, and the Water-
loo Ice House, located off RM 2222 and

Capitol of Texas Hwy, respectively. Our
Tuesday evening social had a great turnout
of around 15 members. The weather was
pleasant enough for me and Roger Allen to
ride in my TR6 with the top down. Meeting
at the Tavern, our old stomping ground)
was nice, bringing back fond memories of
my early exposure to the HCTC. And, al-
though a little club business was discussed,
most of the conversation was light, remi-
niscing over the Christmas party and up-
coming events. After our farewells that
night, Roger and I headed back up to the
“North” country, this time with the top up
for a slightly chilly drive.

Our Saturday meeting began at 10:00 AM
with “welcomes and introductions” by Club
President Rip Torn and with 18 members
in attendance. First item discussed were



the Club’s by-laws update as a “For Pro�it”
Corporation for the purpose of assuming
the TXABCD event. Mike McPhail then led
the discussion about the upcoming Leaky/
Twisted Sister/Luckenbach Rallye week-
end coming up at the end of the month. A
weekend that was rearranged due to yet,
another postponed Luckenbach Rallye.
Also on the calendar for January was the
Drive Your Triumph Day event scheduled,
rain or shine, for February 10th, commemo-
rating Sir John Black’s birthday. Look for
event details in this month’s Ragtop and
previous newsletters. Among other events
discussed for the upcoming months and re-
maining year are Pistons on the Square, the
VTR Regionals in Sugarland, TX, Triumph-
est in San Rafael, CA, VTR Nationals in Dil-
lard, GA. Our webmaster, JimmyWhite gave
an update on the progress being made to
keeping our website modern and more ef�i-
cient with possible online payments and
membership capabilities coming soon. Kim
Vazquez, our Facebook/social media expert
reported on our current social media pro-
�ile-keeping the Club current on all things
social. Gary Payne, our Club Treasurer, re-
viewed the Club’s �inancial standing, re-
viewing our expenses and current balance.
After a brief recap regarding the upcoming
TXABCD event by Club Vice President Joe
Payne, our meeting was adjourned.

Immediately following our Saturday meet-
ing, a handful of members, looking for any
excuse to drive around, joined Mike
McPhail in delivering one of his most re-
cent projects back to its owner. A beautiful

TR7, Mike had been bringing back to life,
was returned to DeeAnn Bishop, who has
been, along with her late husband, long-
time members to the HCTC. It’s always
good to meet longtime Club members and
listen to the stories they tell of the Club in
its early days. In just the short amount of
time speaking with DeeAnn, you could tell
there were plenty of fond memories sur-
rounding these old Triumphs. A reminder
to us all of the hidden treasures found in
the casual conversations with longtime Tri-
umph owners.

Well, in short order, “the guys” had un-
loaded the TR7 and uploaded a diamond-
in-the-rough white TR6, desperately in
need of a lotta love. No doubt, we’ll be
hearing of the progress Mike is making on
his next Triumphant transformation. After
a few photo ops, we all went our separate
ways until the next event.

Speaking of the next event, the four of us,



Mike, Joe, Gary, and I spent the last week-
end in January at the Fox�ire Cabins and
driving the twisty roads around Leaky and
Medina Texas. The cabins are actually lo-
cated in Vanderpool, which, if you blink,
you’ll miss it. Fox�ire Cabins are situated
along the Sabinal River and just down the
road from Lost Maples State Park. Around
mid-day, Mike, Joe, and Gary met up in
Dripping Springs to caravan down to Fox-
�ire Cabins. Coming from the Belton area, I
had a little bit longer to travel. I had a late
start leaving and made it to the cabin just
after dark. Not a fun thing to do in deer
country, though the scenery was quite
beautiful. And though I arrived after sun-
set, I did make it just in time the chili
cheese dogs! It doesn’t get much better
than that!

The next day, we set out the next day to
visit Lost Maples State Park and then drive
a portion of the Twisted Sisters route. Un-
fortunately, Joe and Gary had some engine
trouble as we entered Lost Maples, and if
that wasn’t enough, it started to mist a lit-
tle. Undeterred, we were �inally able to get

his car started, so we headed back to the
cabins to troubleshoot the car. Easy to �ix
issues were looked at �irst, something I
learned hanging around the HCTC Sages
who been there, done that. After checking
multiple suspects, Mike suggested we go
into town to get something to clean out the
carbs. While Gary remained back at the
cabin to catch up on work, Mike, Joe and I
drove out to the Bent Rim to get lunch and
then to CampWood for some carb cleaner



and hopefully solve the problem, or at least
that’s what we told Gary. Included in the
route is home to the infamous Three
Twisted Sisters drive within the Frio
Canyon area. The drives are most famous
with motorcyclist but will de�initely test
any sports car driver’s resolve in handling
these British roadsters.

While at CampWood, we visited their one-
block park that had an interesting histori-
cal marker there. It appears Charles A.
Lindbergh, in March 1924, crash landed his
airplane in CampWood, crashing into War-
ren Puett’s store. Who knew?! Another
item crossed off my bucket list.

Eventually, the mechanics �igured out that
Joe’s coil seemed to be the culprit and by

Sunday morning, Joe and Gary were ready
to head back to civilization. Mike and I
stayed another night, so Mike and I drove
up to Kerrville with Joe and Gary before
they parted ways back to Austin. Mike and I
had a light Tex-Mex lunch at Mamacita’s.
While there, we took in the �irst quarter of
the NFC playoff game. Before long, Mike
and I were on the road headed back to the
cabin. On the way back, we headed due
west, crossing over the Guadalupe River
several times. The weather cleared up and
the temperature was perfect for a top-
down drive. We made back just before dark
and settled down for one last evening in
front of the �ire.

The next day, Mike and I made sure the
cabin was clean before heading back home.



This day was much colder than the previ-
ous days and the weather forecast was
looking gloomy. We made it to Blanco a lit-
tle after lunchtime and ate at one of our fa-
vorite’s, the Redbud Café. By this time the
mist had turned into cold drizzle with the
promise of freezing rain as the day turned
into evening. Once back on the road, Mike
and I parted ways where Hwy 290 breaks
eastward from Hwy 281 north. I’m sure
Mike had made it home before I was half-
way to Marble Falls. I made it home about
an hour before sunset, though the sun was
nowhere to be seen. By the looks of the ice
on my headlamps, I made it home just in
time to avoid the icy roads.

Coming up for our next monthly social
gathering will be our Tuesday night gather-
ing at the Tavern, located in downtown

Austin followed by our Saturday club meet-
ing at the Waterloo Ice House. Look for
times and locations in this edition of the
Ragtop. See you all soon.

Until then…

Tara

Jim Wells



This article �irst appeared in the July 1999 issue of ‘The Ragtop’. The Houston All British
Motor Vehicle Expo was a yearly event for many club members in the late 1990’s and
early 2000’s. The Trader’s Village venue was perfect for a car show. But attendance

dropped over the years and then Trader’s Village grew tired of losing vendor space to a bunch
of funny looking cars. The show has since changed locations and dates several times, however
the luster has worn off. But, it was great while it lasted!

From the
Archives

Art Graves

Houston All Bri�sh Car
Expo and Swap Meet

June 5, 1999
by Richard Ceraldi

Friday June 4th saw a movement in cool
motor vehicles around the state.
SomehowMatt Baker had missed pre-

dicting the traf�ic rami�ications on small
British radiators due to the extra traf�ic. By
far the winner in the mass movement of
machines was the Harley Davidson round
up going on in Austin. They come out of the
woodwork for this event. You could not
drive the streets without catching sight of
an ape hanger or low rider. Second runner
up had to be the Hill Country Driving
Troupe and Traveling Circus. Their trek
this weekend was a leisurely high-speed
cruise down 290 to reciprocate the partici-
pation of the Houston Triumph Club by at-
tending an All British event at Traders Vil-
lage in Houston.

This brave group caught up with each

other East of Austin behind the 290 Diner.
The mission was to load up with refresh-
ments at the strategically located store
across the street and head for Houston. The
carrot at the end of this drive? How’s a nice
cool pool sound to you after 2 hours at 75
in a Triumph. The players in this early
jump out of town: Mike and Nel McPhail
driving the ‘54 Healey 100, Art Graves driv-
ing his original TR6, and me, Richard
Ceraldi driving the 71 GT6.

OK, in our travels Mike and I usually get
pretty spoiled by hitting the road and not
looking back. We pull out on 290 and start
cruising. After a few miles Mike noticed
that Art never caught up. So, after seeing
the Healey pull over I did the same. Well af-
ter about 10 minutes Mike called on the ra-
dio and suggested we go back as Art should
have passed us by now. Sure enough 7
miles behind us (almost 7.5 to the dinner)
we spied a TR6 off the road with every-
thing up but the top. We timed it just right
though as Art had just replaced the Ignitor
with a set of points and was ready to go.
With 16 operating cylinders our group was



back up to speed. Now it would be too nat-
ural to think that all of our speedos read
the same. After all, this is 3 different Eng-
lish Cars we are talking about. At our next
pit stop just shy of Houston we had been
driving between 65-85 depending on what
car you were sitting in. Needless to say, the
drive was a pretty uneventful, straight-line
drive. The only diversion worth mentioning
is just outside Houston there was a huge
car lot full of (in the hundreds) restored
American cars. If you know anyone into
Chevy's, take them there!

Mike had located a fairly new hotel a few
miles from the show. It did not take long
before the cars were empty and the pool
was full. Somewhere along the line we
walked to Pizza Inn for the buffet and
pitchers. After a few more hours of show-
ing other guests our cars, lightening ice
chests, and �loating in the pool we called it
a night with plans to get up early and clean
cars.

Morning came a little too soon for a few
but we made it to the event by 9:30. The
show was under an open steel building that
would normally have vendor stalls for rent.
With well over 100 cars the show used all
the allotted space. The breeze was up and
we were in the shade. To some the only
thing that made it better were the carts de-
livering cold beer on tap. There were a
wide variety of cars. The largest contingent
being MGs (after all it was their event). Be-
sides the expected cars there was some
of�beat models as well. How about a 1937
Standard or a Jowett Jupiter? There were
plenty of Morgans, Jags, Minis, Healeys of
all sizes, Land Rovers, and Cobra Kits (for
10 bucks anybody can be British). There
was even a large contingent of good-look-
ing Spit�ires — really.

Of course, Houston is the best place to see
correct TR3s in mass. There was one
restoration in progress that threw an atti-
tude in the concourse restorer's face. This
car had chrome, paint, wheels, carpet, and
foot pedals that looked great and made the
owner happy and the 4 concourse boys cry.

One nice thing about this show is there are
plenty of opportunities to walk around and
shop between looking at cars and hearing
the same old “I found this bolt story.” Mike
bought some Ray Ban Aviators for 10
bucks. They look real too (yeah right, want
to buy some swampland?). I found a deal
on a nautilus shell at what else, a shell
store. We wondered into the gun store but
it was pretty crowded with the Summer
School Sale going on.

I overheard some low rent guys bad
mouthing British cars and especially red
ones. I slowly got up from cleaning a tire to
see what vintage polyester these losers
were wearing. Just as I expected they were
some losers but they were our losers:
Wood Chuck Stewart and Bob Kramer on a
kitchen pass seeing if they could get my
goat. They drove over in some lame mobile
after Bob's TR6 gave up the ghost on the
way. Herb Valliant drove in with them as
well and had no trouble with his TR8.

OK, OK you want to know the results. Well,
you don't have to wait as long as we did to
get them. The MG club decided to do skits
about every type of car and the personality
of the drivers. One guy was a quick-change
artist becoming all kinds of goofy charac-
ters. If you visited the cart enough that day
it might have been amusing. In the Healey
100 class (3) You got it. Mike and Nel
McPhail took �irst. In the TR7/8 (1) class
no one but Herb Valliant could compete
and another �irst went to Hill Country. In
the TR6/250 class (6) Don Carter beat the
competition though Art did give him a run
for the money. And bringing up the rear in
the Herald based class (8) (Spit�ire, GT6, &
Herald) the Signal Red GT6 from Austin
took yet another �irst for HCTC. All in all, a
pretty good showing for the Hill County
crowd, 4 entries and 3 �irst places.

Nel and I kept the heat on Mike to get a
room for one more night so we could all go
swimming and take it easy before heading
home. They would eventually drive back
Sunday morning with the sun at their
backs and a cool morning breeze. I left on a



side trip to a High Fidelity shop to pur-
chase some equipment for my home sound
system while Mike and Nel went back to
the hotel. Art and Herb left straight from
the show and hit the road to Austin. When I
arrived at the pool Mike had plenty of
friends and was in the process of teaching
them to dive. Maybe next year he will teach
them to read the “No Diving” sign.

After a couple of hours of hanging out in
the pool and eating a killer B-B-Q at a local
spot I began my drive home around 9:30.

The temperature was perfect that evening
for a drive. What made this drive rather
unique for me was being able to see the
road. You see I replaced the concourse Lu-
cas head lights with modern halogens.
What a difference between that weak yel-
low spot 10 yards in front of the car and an
actual white beam of light shining off in the
distance. Two hours of listening to Jimmy
Hendrix and Jimmy Buffet I was pulling
into Austin. Once again proving that the
best thing for a British car is USE!

What Colour is Your
Smoke?

Rip Torn

Recently the Green Goblin was spotted
belching smoke on every downshift,
and she was burning almost as much

oil as it was petrol so the time has come to
�ix the issue. Members in our club have
varying competencies in automotive repair
from zero to shop owner and the ability to
make repairs range from a fully equipped
shop with parts to a handyman tool kit.
One of the attractions I have had as a mem-
ber of this club is the willingness to help
each other, teach each other and have fun
(mostly) doing it. As always time, money

and experience drive the progress of im-
provements so this is what I have learned.

This month one of our members agreed to
help me with the smoking problem— try-
ing to quit — and we tore into it. One of my
friends from the airline world had a Tri-
umph shop in the Denver area and answers
questions for me in addition to the local
brain trust. The consensus was that the
valves and guides had to be replaced as s
minimum. We had to crack her open after
removing the engine to do inspections and



cleaning. As a
relative noob
it was exciting
to hold an oily
piston num-
ber 6 that I
rationalized
being similar
to a cardiac
surgeon hold-
ing a beating
heart. The
drawback to
getting more
pro�icient is
that work
thingy I de-

cided to go back to and limits my time
available to do things for myself. So, money
must be traded for that resource of time to
keep progress going. Last week I delivered
the head to a machine shop recommended
in the Dallas area while the bottom parts
were getting their components checked/
replaced. I am guessing it will be another
3-4 weeks depending on the verdict of the
machine shop before we get the drive train
and engine back in and on the road again.

For those thinking this may be in your fu-
ture or those thinking of buying a Triumph
you can hardly get a more simple machine
that is more reasonable to work on. I do
thank the experts in the club who shall go
unnamed here for privacy reasons but if
you contact us, we can help you with your
answers.

Meanwhile frommy friend Mark:

“Bad guides are evident by smoke when
the throttle is closed such as shifting or de-
celeration. This is because a Closed throttle
causes a deep vacuum in the cylinders
sucking oil past guides and seals. Bad/
worn rings is evidenced by blue smoke
during open throttle conditions (heavy ac-
celeration) because the full charge admit-
ted on intake is being compressed and
blowing past the rings.

If you ever seewhite smoke, that is caused
by a failed brake booster allowing brake
�luid to get sucked into intake.

Steam in exhaust is a blown head gasket,
as is yellow goop under oil cap or on dip-
stick. It is possible to have one without the
other but usually both.

The single low cylinder was most likely
caused by the engine sitting idle for a very
long time in a damp environment with an
intake valve open on that cylinder. Mois-
ture got in and caused rust in the bore that
scored cylinder wall and then damaged the
rings on subsequent start.”

We shall see in the end, and hopefully
sooner than later.

Resources: On the HCTC.US/Docs we have
a couple of documents of interest for re-
pairs, maintenance and operation of your
vehicles. Malcolm Gray has posted HCTC-
Restoration-Shops-2023 and we already had
the TR6 Shop Reference Data 2021 listing
places to go and people to see for help lo-
cally. Some are known by reputation; oth-
ers are by marketing. Buyer beware, but
these might be a good place to start. Meet-
ings are another good start for getting
questions answered. Come up with a game
plan to do your work and budget accord-
ingly. It will take twice as long as planned
and usually cost twice as much, depending
on your prior research and complexity.



Foxfire Drive
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HCTC February
Driving Event

Black Friday Road Trip to the Paige Roadhouse

Triumph owners from all over the world have been urged to drive
their cars on Friday, February 10 to honor Sir John Black on his
128th birthday.

The Hill Country Triumph Club will meet at the Austin Airport “Cell
Phone Parking Lot/Whataburger” for a 10 AM departure. Our destination
will be “the Roadhouse” in Paige, Texas. The scenic drive will take us
through Rockne, Smithville, Winchester and Serbin on our way to lunch.



Black, Sir John Paul (1895–1965),
motor vehicle manufacturer, was
born on 10 February 1895 at

Kingston upon Thames. Black was edu-
cated locally and studied law, which
brought out an aptitude for clear-cut deci-
sions that was further developed in the
First World War, during which he attained
the rank of captain. In 1919 Black was re-
cruited by the Hillman motor car marque
in Coventry. He soon became joint manag-
ing director, with Spencer Wilks. Their suc-
cess led to Hillman’s being taken over by
Rootes Ltd, a move which prompted both
to resign in 1929.

Black joined the Standard Motor Company
the same year, at the invitation of its
founder, Reginald Maudslay. The marque
was in dire �inancial straits and Black, who
became general manager in 1930, set
about restoring the company’s fortunes. He
ended the costly inhouse manufacture of
components and started to introduce mass
production techniques. Black also brought
in Edward Grinham from Humber as chief
engineer; he was able to interpret Black’s
ideas for stylish and competitively priced
models, especially in the Flying Standard
series. By 1939 total car production had
reached 50,000 units a year, making Stan-
dard Coventry’s largest motor car manu-
facturer and earning the marque a place in
the ‘Big Six’ league of leading British-based
producers. Although Black did not of�icially
become managing director until Maud-
slay’s death in December 1934, he was ef-
fectively in command from the start.

In 1936 Standard was invited to join the
Baldwin government’s ‘shadow’ rearma-
ment scheme, in which Black was an enthu-
siastic participant. He took charge of two

aero-engine ‘shadow’ factories, the second
of which, at Banner Lane, was the largest in
Coventry. Black also succeeded Lord
Austin, in 1940, in the chairmanship of the
overseeing ‘shadow’ joint aero-engine
committee. Standard’s substantial contri-
bution to the war effort totalled 20,000
Bristol Hercules aero-engines, 54,000 aero-
carburettors, 417,000 cylinders, 1066 De
Havilland Mosquito �ighter–bombers (14
per cent of the total built), and numerous
Oxford trainer aircraft. Black was rewarded
with a knighthood in 1943.

Black was astute enough to recognize that
Standard could bene�it from its wartime
activities. He successfully negotiated with
the authorities to take over the two aero-
engine ‘shadow’ factories. The Banner Lane
facility provided an ideal venue for tractor

Sir John Black
Obituary



production, with Black succeeding in his
bid to link up with Harry Ferguson. The
other component of Black’s post-war strat-
egy was the Vanguard motor car, which
was a major contributor to the Attlee gov-
ernment’s ‘export or die’ strategy between
1949 and 1951. But, as foreign competition
intensi�ied, the Vanguard’s limitations in
overseas conditions led to falling sales.

Black took Standard in another direction
when, in 1944, at his urging, the bankrupt
Triumph Motor Company was acquired.
Seeking a

more glamorous image in keeping with his
personality, Black was behind the develop-
ment of the TR sports car range, though he
had left Standard before its success came.
In many ways Black lost his touch after
1945. Before the war, he had adopted a vig-
orous antitrade union stance, but after the
war he completely reversed his labour pol-
icy by paying higher wages than was the
norm in Coventry and handing greater in-
�luence to shop stewards. The inevitable
outcome adversely affected Standard’s
competitive position and pro�its—the year
before Black’s resignation pro�its per unit
were down to £13, under one-third of the
amount made by Ford at Dagenham.

In fact, it was the tractor division which
sustained Standard-Triumph. In 1948 more
tractors were being produced than cars
and by the early 1950s about 70 per cent of
the pro�its were derived from Banner Lane.

But all was not well between Black and
Ferguson; Black resented Ferguson’s rele-
gation of Standard-Triumph to contractor
status rather than seeing the marque as an
equal partner. At the heart of the bickering
lay Black’s jealousy at the huge personal
rewards accruing to Ferguson. The latter
tried to redress the balance by offering
Black some shares in his company, but
withdrew his proposal when Black insisted
on a 50 per cent holding.

Black’s decisions grew increasingly ques-
tionable and he eventually lost the con�i-

dence of the Standard-Triumph board.
Black let Fisher and Ludlow, his company’s
main body suppliers, fall into the hands of
the British Motor Corporation. Then, after
the board agreed that the tractor contract
would not be renewed following Fergu-
son’s shock merger with the Canadian �irm,
Massey-Harris, Black concluded a twelve-
year deal with the new Massey-Ferguson
organization.

At Christmas 1953 Black became chairman
of Standard-Triumph, but his position was
far from secure. After he threatened to �ire
the revered Grinham, the board used the
excuse of an accident Black was involved in
as a passenger in a Swallow Doretti proto-
type as a convenient public excuse to force
his resignation.

Outside his work, Black led the life of a
playboy, being a keen golfer, yachtsman,
and skier. In the 1930s he ordered a luxury
company bungalow to be constructed at
Harlech Bay in Wales, which was part of his
resignation settlement. He bought a nearby
farm and retired there to raise sheep and
cattle. He was married twice, �irst in 1921,
to Margaret Verena (Daisy) Hillman
(1887–1978), daughter of William Hillman,
owner of the Hillman Company. This mar-
riage was dissolved after his wife left him
and on 25 June 1943 he married again, his
bride being Alicia Joan Pears (1912–2002),
daughter of James Henry Linton, a bishop
in Persia and later rector of Handsworth.
This second union produced three sons.

Black died suddenly on Christmas eve
1965 in Cheadle Royal Hospital in
Cheshire. A memorial service in Coventry
Cathedral was well attended by industrial-
ists and shop-�loor workers. Despite being
reputedly the second highest paid execu-
tive in the motor industry when he re-
signed, Black left only £33,825, a sum
which re�lected his colourful and extrava-
gant lifestyle.



Dear Fellow Triumph Owner,

It’s �me to start thinking about Drive Your Triumph Day, Friday, February 10, 2023.

My name is Rye Livingston and I'm with the Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club in Northern California,
arguably the longest ac�ve Triumph Club in the world, founded in 1958.

In 2016 I encouraged members of our club to drive their Triumphs on February 10th, to celebrate Sir John
Black’s Birthday, the man who organized Standard's purchase of Triumph a�er WW II, and went on to
make the cars we enjoy driving today.

Drive Your Triumph Day has gained momentum every year, and last year I received over 600 photos
from all over the world: Scotland, Ireland, the UK, New Zealand, Australia, South Africa, Uruguay,
Netherlands, Switzerland, Finland, Canada, Holland, Czech Republic, and of course all over the USA. I’m
hoping we can increase that number again this year!

The concept is straigh�orward. On February 10th, go for a drive in your Triumph. Take a scenic drive on a
country road or out to lunch, to the market, to work, wherever. Go for a drive alone or in a big group
with your local Triumph Club. Take your spouse, buddy, child, grandchild or your dog; then take a photo.
The photo is mainly of the car, and the owner or passenger if possible, ideally in front of a cool spot,
landmark, scenic view or in your driveway. If it’s the middle of the winter where you live and your car is
in hiberna�on, or in the middle of a restora�on, take a photo of it in the garage. Have fun with it.

Next step is to email a high-resolu�on photo to driveyourtriumphday@gmail.com, along with some basic
informa�on: owner’s name, year and model of car, and place photo was taken (city, state, country). The
photos will then be published not only in our club newsle�er, but also in USA’s na�onal magazine:
Vintage Triumph Registry, and on the Drive Your Triumph Day website: h�ps://
driveyourtriumphday.shu�erfly.com

Please feel free to send this on to other Triumph Owners and Triumph Clubs you may know of, and your
club Ac�vi�es Chairman and Newsle�er editor. Last couple of years some Standard Clubs joined in,
which is great.

Be sure to contact me with any ques�ons you may have, and thank you in advance for ge�ng the
message out to your members and friends to Drive their Triumphs on February 10th.

Regards,

Rye Livingston
Ac�vi�es Chairman
Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club
1960 Triumph TR3A
Mobile: 530-FIND-RYE

Drive Your Triumph Day

mailto:driveyourtriumphday@gmail.com
https://driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com
https://driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com


34thANNUALSANANTONIO JAGUARCLUB
RALLYE TOLUCKENBACH

NOTE REVISED DATE: Saturday, March 18, 2023 (rain date – March 25th)

Meeting Place/Start Point: LA HACIENDA SCENIC LOOP RESTAURANT
25615 Boerne Stage Road
San Antonio, TX

IMPORTANT INFO Registration: 11:00 AM – 12:15 PM
MANDATORY Drivers Meeting 12:15 PM
Registration Fee: $20.00 per vehicle
First Car Out: 12:31 AM
START POINT: La Hacienda north parking area

� This is a JCNA sanctioned time, speed, distance event…..NOT A RACE!!!!!!
� Rallye will total under 100 miles and three (3) hours, ending in Luckenbach, Texas.
� Trophies for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place will be awarded to drivers and navigators AND our

Famous “Stray Cat” prize for the last driver to arrive in Luckenbach.
� The Rallye route is on paved roads, some very narrow with cattle guards and loose

livestock. Please be careful and use caution in these areas.
� NO DRINKING AND DRIVING;
� There will be breaks during the rally, and no fuel will be available at checkpoints.
� JCNA rules will be used for scoring and ties will be permitted for JCNA results.
� Bring a watch, digital watch or stop watch and pencil.
� Call SAJC rallymaster Brian Blackwell at below numbers if you suspect bad weather

on the morning of the rallye and do not have internet access. Or check the event
calendar on www.sajaguarclub.info

�
� Questions? Call Brian Blackwell at (210) 255-0361 Cell

o or email blackwbg@gmail.com
o

SEE Y’ALL AT THE START, AND HOPEFULLY LUCKENBACH!!!!!





January 2023

Texas Triumph Register invites you to 2023 Regionals

The Texas Triumph Register is pleased to extend this advance invitation to
all of you to the 2023 VTR South Central Regionals to be held April 19-22 in
Sugar Land, Texas. The theme will be a 70th Anniversary Celebration of the
introduction of the TR2. Our host hotel, the Sugar Land Hilton Garden Inn,
is centrally located very near to all the driving event venues and provides
spacious meeting and dining room capacity for all of the onsite activities.
The Farm Roads of west Harris and Ft Bend Counties offer plenty of non-
freeway driving opportunities on which to enjoy unique sights and attractions
while taking your Triumph on one or more of the planned driving tours.

For Registration and Event information please visit our website at
VTR South Central Regionals 2023 | Texas Triumph (texastriumphregister.org)
for direct links to register and make hotel reservations. The Hilton Garden
Inn has a limited number of rooms reserved for us for $89 per room per
night, including a free breakfast.
(If booking by phone the discount code is SCVTR)

As your club begins planning for next year, we hope you will put the South
Central VTR Regionals on your schedule and make preparations to attend.

For general information contact Hal Sharp, TTR President and Regionals
Chairperson – 832-423-7138

For registration specific information contact Mike Rouse, Regionals
Registration Chairperson – 281-554-4878

We are looking forward to seeing you in Sugar Land in April 2023.

Best regards,

Hal Sharp
TTR President and 2023 VTR South Central Regionals Chairperson

2023 South Central VTR Regionals Information





Used seats from a ‘75 TR6.
Headrests are functional and
stay up as desired. Asking
$240.00
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

Classifieds
We have �inished the restoration of
the TR3A we have owned for
about 44 years. After all those
years of gathering parts and parts
cars, we now have many parts and
pieces left. I am wanting to give
these to either an individual or a
business that will be able to use
them to keep some of these cars
going. I don’t mind if they are sold
by a business or used by an
individual – I just want them to be
used and not stored in my garage.
I have 2 nose caps, a pair of doors,
a boot lid , maybe a convertible top
frame and some engine parts.
I live in Lockhart and can deliver
the parts.
Bill Duran, 512-227-6067 (cell)

***
Looking for a Triumph Stag
Hardtop please contact me if
you have one for sale. Thanks!
Joe Payne 210-326-6673
robjoepayne@yahoo.com

* * *
Used and new TR6 parts for
sale. For full listing, contact info,
and pictures, click here.

* * *
I undertake repairs to all British
and European classic cars. If your
car does not start or needs tuning I
can perform on any carburetor in-
cluding Keihin or Mikunis. Call or
text Olivio 316 200 3068. Member
HCTC and Vintage Triumph Regis-
ter. Thanks.

* * *
Visor assembly with mounts
(both sides), ignition switch
cover, trunk light, misc. items.
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

TR4A Parts. Various parts left
frommy rebuild several years
ago. Grill is $50. It does need a
repair as pictured. As to the
other parts just call and give me
a offer. 214-587-5390.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o-V0u_nERVvd5mGJ2utTpdotNJnG5v3D/view?usp=sharing


Triumph TR6 '69-72 Intake
Manifold Stanpart V3108, used, as
is. Great condition. Price plus
shipping or pick up in central
Texas $110

Many more parts for sale and
prices negotiable. See the catalog
PDF or look at https://
www.triumphexp.com/forum/
buy-sell-and-trade-forum.5/
Contact Rip at 512 845 2944 or
rtorn09@gmail.com

New Spit�ire Seat Covers Set
for sale. This is a set of brand
new seat covers made in Eng-
land. Color beige Price $350.00.
If you buy a new set it would
cost over $500.00.

Please call or text 316 200
3068.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18vQMq4nEi1vC6ZsMM_NzLK9Nu_FGR53e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o-V0u_nERVvd5mGJ2utTpdotNJnG5v3D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o-V0u_nERVvd5mGJ2utTpdotNJnG5v3D/view?usp=sharing
https://www.triumphexp.com/forum/buy-sell-and-trade-forum.5/
https://www.triumphexp.com/forum/buy-sell-and-trade-forum.5/
https://www.triumphexp.com/forum/buy-sell-and-trade-forum.5/


For Sale: 1972 Spitfire IV (California car)
Full engine rebuild (1300cc)
New installed Weber carb

Installed new/refurbished overdrive gearbox
New top cover

New wheels and tires
New trunk kit

Passed Texas Vehicle Inspection report (safety inspection)
VIN: FK25411L
Price: $10,000

Call: Martyn Humphries 512-289-3998
Email: martyn.humphries@a�.net



FOR SALE: 1959 MGA 1500 Roadster
Many of you knew Phil Auldridge who passed away in May from a long battle with cancer.
I’m helping his wife Dorothee find a new home for Phil’s MGA, which he described as his

most treasured car ever.

The car is in really superb condition, red with a tan leather interior, tan canvas top &
tonneau, rebuilt engine and 5 chrome wire wheels fitted with Vredsteins. It recently took 2nd

in class at the Texas All British Car Day show, and was featured in several articles published
on the web:

https://www.austinmotorscene.com/mga-roadster-britains-best-ever-sports-car/
https://www.austinmotorscene.com/the-8-best-cars-ive-owned/

https://petrolicious.com/articles/life-long-memory-of-mga-becomes-reality

These links include details on the car’s history and lots of photos. Dorothee is looking to get
$25,500 or best offer. Contact me for more information. Dean Mericas, 512.750.2271,

dmericas@gmail.com

https://www.austinmotorscene.com/mga-roadster-britains-best-ever-sports-car/
https://www.austinmotorscene.com/mga-roadster-britains-best-ever-sports-car/
https://www.austinmotorscene.com/mga-roadster-britains-best-ever-sports-car/
mailto:dmericas@gmail.com


1977 Triumph Spitfire 1500 - ALL ORIGINAL $7500
43,500 original miles

Overdrive 4 speed transmission
Aztec Yellow

Original paint, interior, seats, etc.
Car is in good running condition
Newmuffler and pipe Jan 2022

New Kenwood KDC-400U CD player, USB, Aux and iPod inputs
4 speakers (6 x 9 in rear)

Recent rear brakes, transmission flush and fill, fan clutch, rebuilt carb, spark plugs

JimmyWhite 512.638.6598



1975 Triumph Spitfire parts car $500
Will sell all car or any parts

Includes good body parts, engine, 2 transmissions, etc.

No wheels or tires

No title

Let me know what part you need!

JimmyWhite 512.638.6598



VTR works to maximize the enjoyment all of us have when driving a
Triumph and emphasizes camaraderie and social interaction among
Triumph owners. As the only North American organization which rec-
ognizes each and every Triumph model, we hope you’ll want to join
us as we strive to achieve these goals.

We also hope you’ll attend either the National or regional gatherings
of VTR members. These conventions are always fun for attendees,
and joining a VTR chapter will introduce you to others in your area
who share your passion for Triumphs. Car shows, rallies, autocrosses,
tours, vintage racing, and social gatherings are a regular part of the
VTR scene. The HCTC is a VTR Chapter, but we urge you to also join
the VTR as an individual.

Won’t you join us? https://vintagetriumphregister.org/

Your dues provide the following:

• our award winning, bi-monthly, color-cover magazine, The Vin-
tage Triumph

• free classified advertising in the magazine

• technical assistance from our vehicle consultants

• VTR membership card and windshield decal

Why should I
join theVTR?

https://vintagetriumphregister.org/


Hill Country Triumph Club Advertising Rates
Member ads for Triumph cars or parts are free and will run for two issues.
These ads may be renewed as necessary two times, for a total of six issues.

Ads or �lyers for other club’s events are free and will run for two issues.

Ads for commercial items or services will be charged the following rates:

Business Card ad: $5:00 per issue
Quarter page ad: $10.00 per issue
Half page ad: $15.00 per issue
Full-page ad: $25.00 per issue

These ads must be prepaid and can be scheduled for as long as desired, minimum of six issues. Long term ad
runs must be prepaid at the time of scheduling. All ads must include artwork.

Artwork should be submitted to Dan Julien at dan.julien@gmail.com

mailto:mailto:dan.julien@gmail.com
http://triumphregister.com/membership/


The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)
was founded in 1990 to bring together the owners of Triumph automobiles in the Central
Texas area surrounding Aus�n. In 1991 the membership decided to include other Bri�sh
car fans as associates due to a lack of other clubs in the area. As owners and lovers of our
unique types of cars, we have a special kinship, which draws us together.

As of 1 July 2022, Annual dues are only $20.00 per new membership for a family group or address per year
and go toward supporting club events. We encourage new members to order their club nametag for an ad‐
ditional $11 each. Renewals are $20 annually.

Normally the club meets for business on the second Saturday of the month at 10 AM and we have a social
hour on the second Tuesday of the month around 6PM. Click the calendar link online for where and when
the next meet up is. Drive your car to the meeting or get advice for your car while you are there. If you have
questions, you may email info@hctc.us or contact one of the officers listed in the Ragtop magazine.

Payment is due on joining and payable by check to HCTC and may be:
1. Mailed with this application to: HCTC Membership Chair, 1105 N. Canyonwood Dr., Dripping
Springs, TX 78620 or
2. Online (when active) on the www.hctc.us or
3. Bring this application (filled out) to the next meeting.
Dues may be paid in more than 1-year increments. Renewals will be due on the closest Jan 1 or Jul 1.
Multi-year rates: 5 years- $90, 10 years- $170

Club bylaws are available online. By joining the member, their family and/or guests agree to hold the
HCTC, officers, or other members harmless in the event of any accidents or incidents related to club ac‐
tivities.

Detach here

Name(s): ________________________________________

Address: ______________________________ City: __________________ ST: ____ Zip: _____

Primary Phone: __________________ Alternate Phone: ______________

Email: ______________________________________________________________

TR Car 1: Make: _____________ Model: ______________ Year: ____ Color: ___________

Car 2: Make: _____________ Model: ______________ Year: ____ Color: ___________

How did you hear about HCTC? _________________________________________________________

Special interests, skills, etc? ____________________________________________________________

What do you want your nametag to read? _______________________
Addi�onal Nametag reads _______________________ (Add $11 per badge) If you want the
badges mailed to you, add $2.00 per badge. Contact Gary Payne to order name badges
(garypayne75@hotmail.com).

mailto:mailto:info@hctc.us
http://www.hctc.us


President — Rip Torn
rtorn09@gmail.com

Vice-President — Joe Payne
robjoepayne@yahoo.com

Webmaster — JimmyWhite
webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Treasurer — Gary Payne

Secretary — JimWells

Membership — Nel Mcphail
512-656-1456
membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Marketing — Jacques and KimWelter

Event Coordinator —Mike McPhail

Ragtop Editor — Dan Julien
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Social Media — Kim Vasquez

HCTC Officers

The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), was founded
in 1990 to bring together the owners of Triumph
automobiles in the Central Texas area surrounding
Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include
other British car fans as associates due to lack of
other clubs in our area that represent some of the
other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique
types of cars, we have a special kinship, which
draws us together. Membership is open to anyone
who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a
car.
Annual dues are just $20.00 per family group or
address per year. We have dinner meetings on the
2nd Tuesday of each month, breakfast meetings on
the 2nd Saturday, and at least one other event each
month. We encourage you to join and support us,
even if you don’t drive your car regularly. We also
offer technical assistance if needed. One goal of the
club is to help its members keep their cars on the
road. Please call one of the club of�icers listed in the
newsletter for more information about club
bene�its and spread the word about our club to
others.

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)/Triumph Sports
Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of
Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph
Register of America, exclusively for TR2 through
TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6-PACK,
dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and
restoration of the Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports
cars. Membership in these national organizations is
encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org,
triumphregister.com, and 6-pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill
Country Triumph Club. Material within may be
freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the
authors are credited. Any and all newsletter
contributions are welcome. Deadline for
submissions is the end of each month. Submissions
may be emailed to
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car related
classi�ied ads are free to members and will run for
three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact
editor for other ads.

Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of Triumph
enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member. Affiliate club

membership is not an automatic membership to VTR. Some of the benefits:
The Vintage Triumph Magazine – Our award-winning bi-monthly color publication

2020 VTR National Convention in Galena, Illinois
Access to a large number of local clubs

Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B. Factory trace documents on other

Triumph models no longer available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items

Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org

Back issues of The Ragtop are available on our website:
h�p://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org

https://vintagetriumphregister.org
http://triumphregister.com
http://6-pack.org
mailto:editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
https://vintagetriumphregister.org
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletter_test


New Orleans All Bri�sh Car Day
Loca�on: Metairie, Louisiana
Date: March 25, 2023
Web: h�p://www.bmcno.org/

VTR South Central Regional Conven�on
Loca�on: Sugar Land, Texas
Date: April 19 – 23, 2023
Web h�p://www.texastriumphregister.org/region-
als_2023

Dallas All Bri�sh & European Car Day
Loca�on: White Rock Lake Park, Dallas, Texas
Date: May 7, 2023
Web: h�p://www.allbri�shcarday.com/

The Wedge Shop Gathering
Loca�on: West Dover, Vermont
Date: No informa�on for the 2023 show
h�ps://www.thewedgeshop.com/event-registra-
�on.html

Euro-Expo Car Show
Loca�on: Sand Springs, Oklahoma
Date: June 9 – 10, 2023
Web: h�p://www.jaguarclubo�ulsa.com/

Kansas City All Bri�sh Car Day
Loca�on: Kansas City, Missouri
Date: June 10, 2023
Web: h�p://www.heartlandallbri�sh.com/index
.html

TRA Na�onal Meet
Loca�on: Oxford, Ohio
Date: June 19 – June 23, 2023
Web: h�ps://www.miamivalleytriumph-
s.org/tra-2023

Triumphest
Loca�on: San Diego, California
Date: August 31 – September 3, 2023
Web: h�p://www.triumphest.org/Triumph-
est2023/�est2023ad.php

6-Pack Trials
Loca�on: Indiana, Pennsylvania
Date: September 21 – 23, 2023
Web: h�ps://forums.6-pack.org/

VTR Na�onal Conven�on
Loca�on: Galena, Illinois
Date: September 27 –October 1, 2023
Web: h�ps://www.vtr2023.org/

Texas All Bri�sh Car Day
Loca�on: Round Rock, Texas
Date: No informa�on for the 2023 show
Web: h�p://www.txabcd.org/

Bri�sh Iron All Bri�sh Car Day
Loca�on: Agri Park, Faye�eville, Arkansas
Date: No informa�on for the 2023 show
Web: h�p://www.bri�shironnwa.org/

British Car Shows
2023

Compiled by Art Graves

http://www.bmcno.org/
http://www.texastriumphregister.org/regionals_2023
http://www.texastriumphregister.org/regionals_2023
http://www.allbritishcarday.com/
https://www.thewedgeshop.com/event-registration.html
https://www.thewedgeshop.com/event-registration.html
http://www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com/
http://www.heartlandallbritish.com/index.html
http://www.heartlandallbritish.com/index.html
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2023
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2023
http://www.triumphest.org/Triumphest2023/tfest2023ad.php
http://www.triumphest.org/Triumphest2023/tfest2023ad.php
https://forums.6-pack.org/
https://www.vtr2023.org/
http://www.txabcd.org/
http://www.britishironnwa.org/


Upcoming Events

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jan-23 in the dues column
your dues are overdue. Any delinquent member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the
roster.

Cost is $20 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.

Mail your check (payable to Hill Country Triumph Club or HCTC) to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr

Dripping Springs, TX 78620
(512) 656-1456

nmcphail@aus�n.rr.com

Feb 10, 2023— Drive Your Triumph Day.
Info on p. 16.

Feb 11, 2023— HCTC Morning Meeting,
10 am, Waterloo Ice House on 360.

Feb 14, 2023— HCTC Tuesday Social
Meeting, The Tavern, 7 PM.

Feb 25, 2023— SCCA “Come and Take It”
Road Rally. 1 PM, San Antonio. Info here.

Mar 11, 2023— HCTC Morning Meeting,
10 am, Waterloo Ice House on 360.

Mar 14, 2023— HCTC Tuesday Social
Meeting, The Tavern, 7 PM.

Mar 18, 2023— Luckenbach Rallye. 11
AM, San Antonio. Info on p. 20.

Apr 20-22, 2023— VTR South Central
Regionals, Sugar Land, TX. Info here.

Sep 7-10, 2023— Triumphest.Marin
County, CA. Info here.

Sep 27-30, 2023— VTR Nationals, Dillard,
GA. Info here.

Last Sunday of every month— Cars & Cof-
fee. Dreamland Dripping Springs 2770W
Hwy 290 Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Third Saturday of every month— Pistons
on the Square. 8-10 AM on the Courthouse
Square, Georgetown, TX.

https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/come-take-it-dellcrest-plaza-scca-lone-star-roadrally-622393
http://www.texastriumphregister.org/1373-2/
http://www.triumphest.org/Triumphest2023/tfest2023ad.php
https://vtr2023.org


Next Evening Social Meeting:

Tuesday, February 14, 2023, 7:00 PM

The Tavern
922 West 12th St
Austin, TX 78703

At the corner of 12th and Lamar
tavernaustin.com— Phone: 512-320-8377

Club Meetings
Next Meeting:

Saturday, February 11, 2023, 10:00 AM

Waterloo Ice House
6203 N Capital of Texas Hwy

Austin, TX 78731
NE corner of Lp 360 & RM 2222

waterlooicehouse.com
Phone: 512-478-9700

https://www.tavernaustin.com/
https://www.waterlooicehouse.com/

